Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Cathy Berner
is chirping about:

Leslye Walton

Cathy recommends
handselling this title to:
anyone who appreciates beautiful
writing
teens and adults who read both YA and
adult fiction
readers who love magical realism
fans of Alice Hoffman
fans of Where Things Come Back by
John Corey Whaley
readers who are willing to take a chance
on something completely different —
and completely amazing

“What can I say about Ava Lavender? That I
adored the prose and the magical realism? Yes.
That the story broke my heart and gave me
hope? Again, yes. This story, of a girl born with
the wings of a bird, is beautiful, haunting, and
something everyone should read, whether
they’re a teen or an adult. Just pick it up!”

The Strange and Beautiful Sorrows
of Ava Lavender
Leslye Walton
ISBN: 978-0-7636-6566-1
$17.99
On sale March 25, 2014
Young adult fiction
Age 14 and up

Cathy Berner
Blue Willow Bookshop
Houston, TX

Candlewick Press

www.candlewickchirp.com

Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Kelsy April
is chirping about:

John Rocco and
Jay Primiano

Kelsy recommends
handselling this title to:
kids who enjoy fast-paced page turners
kids who have trouble fitting in and/or
who are bullied
young readers who like reading about
pirates and want something a little
different
kids who grew up around fishermen or
in a fishing town
young readers who like realistic fiction
with a touch of humor

“Prolific author John Rocco continues to
impress with his latest novel, Swim That Rock.
In a small town on the coast of RI, fourteenyear-old Jake struggles to earn enough money
to save his family’s diner after his father goes
missing. With the help of his friends, mother,
and a modern-day pirate, Jake rakes the shores
of Narragansett Bay in search of quahogs to
sell. Swim That Rock is a beautifully told
coming-of-age story filled with humor, love,
and brilliant characters who will have you
rooting for them to the very end.”

Swim That Rock
John Rocco and Jay Primiano
ISBN: 978-0-7636-6905-8
$16.99
On sale April 8, 2014
Middle-grade fiction
Age 12 and up

Kelsy April
Bank Square Books
Mystic, CT

Candlewick Press

www.candlewickchirp.com

Steve Light

Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Cristin Stickles
is chirping about:

Cristin recommends
handselling this title to:
parents and grandparents of
preschoolers who are confident about
counting to 10 . . . and are ready to
stretch to 20
the rough-and-tumble, on-the-go
toddler crowd
Daenerys Targaryen
children who will grow up to love The
Cricket in Times Square and From the
Mixed-up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler
city dwellers and city enthusiasts alike

“Have You Seen My Dragon? is the rare picture
book that perfectly harnesses the power of color
alongside the strength of its absence. A
counting book, an adventure, an invitation to
imagine, and a love letter to cities everywhere.”
Cristin Stickles
McNally Jackson Books
New York, NY

Candlewick Press

knee-high architects/city planners and
children of architects and city planners

Have You Seen My Dragon?
Steve Light
ISBN: 978-0-7636-6648-4
$16.99
On sale April 8, 2014
Picture book
Ages 2–5

www.candlewickchirp.com

Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Amie Mechler-Hickson
is chirping about:

by Mac Barnett
illustrated by
Chris Van Dusen

Amie recommends
handselling this title to:
kids obsessed with bathroom humor
(guaranteed to cause giggles!)
parents who like to slip a few fun facts
into a great read-aloud
those looking for a fabulous baththemed title for story time, especially
paired with Don and Audrey Wood’s
King Bidgood’s in the Bathtub
teachers looking for fun ways to get
kids into learning history (a great
springboard into a lesson on presidents)
kids into fables and tall tales (as Mac
Barnett says, it may or may not be
partially true)

“ ‘Blast!’ said Taft. ‘This could be bad.’ So starts
this hilarious tale of presidential proportion.
Anything but bad, President Taft Is Stuck in the
Bath is filled to the rim with Mac Barnett’s
comical characters whose suggestions of dairy,
diets, and dynamite for removal are ignored for
a more sensible (and giggle-producing) solution.
Presidential modesty is maintained with Chris
Van Dusen’s clever illustrations and some very
well-placed bubbles. A fabulously funny read for
all, and a few facts to boot!”

anyone who likes to say “Blast!” (that
truly is one of the best parts), especially
if you can do it in a very gruff voice!

President Taft Is Stuck in the Bath
by Mac Barnett
illustrated by Chris Van Dusen
ISBN: 978-0-7636-6317-9
$16.99
On sale March 25, 2014
Picture book
Ages 4–8

Amie Mechler-Hickson
Boswell Book Company
Milwaukee, WI

Candlewick Press

www.candlewickchirp.com

THE JOURNAL OF

Na®ht, Y O U N G

SCR IBE

by Richard Platt, illustrated by David Parkins

Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Summer Laurie
is chirping about:

Summer recommends
handselling this title to:
fans of Rick Riordan’s Kane Chronicles
series in search of more details about
daily life in Ancient Egypt
grade-schoolers reporting on ancient
civilizations
Social Studies teachers and school
librarians who are looking for
supplemental informational texts
to fulfill Common Core curricula
graphic-novel readers, especially Tintin
fans, who will find the detailed and
humorous illustrations appealing

Egyptian Diary
The Journal of Nakht, Young Scribe

by Richard Platt, illustrated by David Parkins
ISBN: 978-0-7636-7054-2
PB: $6.99
On sale April 8, 2014
Illustrated middle-grade fiction
Ages 9–12

common core

“Will the curious young scribe help solve the
mystery of the tomb raiders? What secret is
‘King’ Hatshepsut keeping? How is a mummy
made? The sights, sounds, and (sometimes
unfortunately) scents of Ancient Egypt come
alive in Nakht’s daily entries. This
compelling year-in-the-life is also chock-full
of detail — the glossary, index, and notes
provide astonishing who, what, where, and
when info for further study.”

This title meets the Common Core English
Language Arts Standards for Reading
Informational Text, Grade 4–Grade 7.

Summer Laurie
Books Inc.
San Francisco, CA

Candlewick Press

www.candlewickchirp.com

by Kathryn Lasky, illustrated by Matthew Trueman

Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Summer Laurie
is chirping about:

Summer recommends
handselling this title to:
budding scientists and explorers
curious, inquisitive, right-brained kids
who are looking to move beyond
Encyclopedia Brown to nonfiction
Science teachers and school librarians
who need to fulfill Common Core
curricula
Grade-school report writers, who will find
the bibliography and index indispensible
travelers planning summer trips to the
Galapagos, South America, or even
national parks
smart kids with poor grades who might
feel constrained and misunderstood in
structured classes

Summer Laurie
Books Inc.
San Francisco, CA

Candlewick Press

One Beetle Too Many
The Extraordinary Adventures of Charles Darwin

by Kathryn Lasky
illustrated by Matthew Trueman
ISBN: 978-0-7636-6843-3
PB: $4.99
On sale March 11, 2014
Nonfiction
Ages 8–12

common core

“Scientist or action hero? Charles Darwin proves
himself to be both during his five years aboard
the Beagle. Lasky presents an honest look into
the unusual, interesting, and often challenging
life of the naturalist, with clear explanations of
his most important theories. Trueman’s mixedmedia collages literally infuse the images with
nature. A nail-biting adventure that also
conveys the obstacles Darwin faced — from a
disapproving father to a wife who feared for his
eternal soul — on his path to becoming the
paradigm-changing scientist we know today.”

Candlewick Biographies meet the Common
Core English Language Arts Standards for
Reading Informational Text, Grade 2–Grade 5.

www.candlewickchirp.com

